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CHAF'TEF: I 
I NTRODUCT I 0!'4 
Heightened consumer expectations have brought about a 
strong consumer movement~ not onl.y in the United State~. but 
throughout the world. The demand for consumer protect:on by 
organizations has risen dramatically <Hogarty. 1975). 
Consumers singly and in groups are speaking out and be1ng 
heard. Consumers studies has emerged as a professional 
degree program in institutions of higher learning. In 
response to the need for programs to train consumer affa1rs 
~pecialists and the demand for individuals capable of 
establish1ng and implementing consumer affairs programs~ 
many un1versities have developed consumer agenc1es. 
There is a need to improve consumer protection agen=le~; 
but. according to Jackson <1977) it is not clear what too1cs 
of st,Ltd'l• cognitive 1 earn1 ng beha·.11 ors~ and program 
gu1delines are best $Ulted to the design and implementation 
of successful consumer affairs programs. 
agenc1es can provide exper1ence for students in solving 
consumer problems and increase Etudent awareness and 
:::no~·d edge oi: cor.sLtmer 1 ssues and commun1 tv :~esourc:?s. 
Independent consumer agencies. such as un1ver3itv based 
1 
agenc1es. can reoresent the consumer intere=t on the ~c==: 
.and ~tate 1 evel. More detailed information about un1ver~1tv 
consumer agenciec and their interaction with consumers ca~ 
orovide insights into the processes and trends 1n con~umer 
educat1on, orotection. and problem resolution. 
Bearden (!983) writes that d1ssat1sf3ction 
e::pect1ons e::ceed performance levels and is generall'r' 
. t: 
1 ' 
assumed to be a primary determinant of complaining beh~v1or. 
According to Kroll and Hunt (1980>, the consumer-interest 
ar9a recogn1zes the desirability of coordinated eff~rts f~r 
achiev1ng greater under~tand1ng of consumer croblems 3nC 
more real1stic solut1cns. Vroll and Hunt also ~tate th~t 
direct1on ic needed. The chang1ng environment of the 
19eo•z and the scooe. deeth and volume of consumer is3ues 
have 1nfluenced the way many consumer agencies ocerate. 
A comparative study of the consumer agenc1es coonscred 
bv un1~ersit1es 1n the Big E1ght Conference 1~ desirablE 1+ 
we ~re to understand their nature and scoce. 
t..tndertal.:en to anal ~;ze the state Ltni vers1 tv ·::.censored 
mec~an1sms ava1lable within the Big Eight Conference. oaseo 
on tne recommendation bv Ge1stfeld and Chov ll978> tc 
analvze 1n detail this mechan1sm through which ~onsumers can 
receive r~dres~ of the1r market place gr1evances. 
2 
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understand1ng of un1vers1tv sconsored consumer agencies. It 
:nvolved a comparison of the scope a~d nature of consumer 
agencies sponsored by universities in the Big Eight 
Conference. The objectives of the study were: 
1. To icent1fy and describe the consumer agenc1es 
with1n the Big Eight Conference. 
~. To analyze and compare th~ serv1ces provided anc 
issues considered important by the agencies. 
3. To assess and compare the operat1ons according tc 
the a) organi=ational chart. b) objectives, c) budget, 
d) office staff and workers~ and e) number of complaints 
handled in relation to population served. 
4. To develop a profile or model of the 81g E1ght 
consumer agencies and to make recommendations for use of the 
find1ngs of this study. 
5. To make recommendations .for further study in this 
Assumptions and Limit3tions 
This study was based on the following assumct1ons: 
l. f.":jdeouate records were maintained 1n e:~1st1ng 
consumer agencies sponsored by un1vers1t1es 1n the B1g E1ght 
Conference for the time per1od August 1983 through May 1984. 
E::: 1·:ct1 ng consumer agenc 1 es sp.::msored t:J'r' 
~n1vers1ties 1n the Big E1ght Conference handle =onsumer 
comcla1nts anc problem~. 
The following limitat1ons applied to this studv: 
1. The study was limited to the comparison of the five 
existing consumer agencies sponsored by universities in the 
Big Eight Conference. 
2. The study was limited by the records maintained 1n 
the e::istinq consumer agenc1e5 spon·sored by un1·/er:11:u:s 
::. n the Big Eight Conference and to the e::tent th1::; 1 nf orm.:::t .. -
tion was made available to the researcher. 
Definitions 
The follow1ng definltions were utili=ed in the study: 
Consumer - "The Ltl ti m.ate Ltser of .any goods. ser','l ::es, 
products, etcetera= for example~ the listener at a concert 
1s .a consumer of music, while the concert .artist is a 
producer of mus1c • II <Good. 1959) . 
CcnsLtsmer 1 sm/Consumet- mo','ement -- "C?nc omcasses the 
evolving act1vit1es cf government, business~ independent 
cr~an1:ations, and concerned consumers to protect and 
enha.nce the r1ghts of consLtmers" <Aal::er and Da':l• 1982). 
Consumer studies Concentrated study 1n any or all of 
the following: consumer affairs. consumer econom1cs. consume~ 
sduc.at1on, consumer educational services, consumer finan::e, 
consumer policy~ consumer relations. consumer resource~. 
consumer sc1ences~ consumer serv1ces, consumer technology~ 
fam1lv resource management~ or household economic::;. 
5 
Consumer a=tivist~ and consumer activist organ1:at1on= -
"those for- whom a major- goal is to i ndLtc:e gover-nment .::\nd 
business to pr-ovide gr-eater- benefit to the consumer-~ r-ather 
than concentr-ating solely on pr-oducer- benefits." noJillet. 
1'781) 
Big Eight Confer-ence - 1ncludes Iowa St3te Un1ver-s1tv. 
Kansas State Univer-s1tv~ Kansas Univer-sity~ Oklahoma State 
Univer-sity. Univer-sity of Color-ado, Univer-sity of Missour-1. 
University of Nebraska~ and the Un1ver-sity of Oklahom~. 
F'Ltblic: Inter-est Resear-c:h Gr-oup <PIF:G) - "is a campus 
offic:e. r-un quite often by lawyer-s~ whose salar-ies are 
paid out of student activity fees. PIRGs do what they and 
their- student bac:ker-s want to do~ among other- things lobby 
state legislator-s, polic:e univer-sity administr-ations. 
etceter-a." (Stanfor-d. 1976). PIRGs ar-e educational and 
although Ralph Nader- says that he has no contr-ol over- PIRGs, 
he did 1nvent them. and goes to campuses to help crgan1=e 
them <Stanford, 1976>. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Consumer dissatisfaction with business has become wide-
spread oecause consumers are 1ll served by our present 
production and marketing systems ~Troelstruc and Hall. 1978). 
Correcting these increasing consumer grievances leads to new 
=~nsumer frustrations and more demands for private ano 
political act1on. 
A thorough review of the literature revealed that no 
studies had dealt directly w1th university sponsored 
=onsumer agencies~ nowever several were 1ndirectlv rel3ted. 
As a result of the review of literature th1s oresentaticn waE 
~1v1ded 1ntc four carts and a summary to facil1tate 
claritv and organization. The areas ware: Consumer 
Protection. Consumerism in a Changing Environment~ Consumer 
Partic1pat1on. and Consumer Constituencies. 
Consumer Prctect1on 
Consumer protection and consumEr educat1on are grow1ng 
co~cerns of ~ur society tod3v. The 1mport3nce of consumer 
rights f~r the ind1vicual consumer was aff1rmed bv the lat~ 
6 
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President John F. Kennedy (1962> in his "Scec1al Me3sage c~ 
Prct:cti nq the ConsLtmer Interest" to Ccngres::;. H!:? set forth 
certain rights for consumers: 
1. The right to safety 
'"' T!1e r1ght to be heard 
-·. The right to be informed 
4. The right to choose 
President Ni::on elaborated on these consLtmer rights 
by add1ng the rights of. the consumer to register his or her 
dissatisfaction and to have his or her complaint heard and 
weighed. President Ford went a step further to g1ve 
consumers the riqht to be eoucatea. 
In recent years, such basic assumpt1ons as the belle~ 
that citizens live in a free market system where supply and 
demand are or should be equal, evervone will succeed 1f the~ 
work hard. and that the market responds to ~onsumer buv1ng 
choicee bv produc1ng better products have been w1delv 
.:::halleng::.>d. In fact. ~'-Ji 11 et d 981 > states that the .nan:et 
:::; 1 ace h :;;.s changed great l '! over the pa~-1;: .~·:_; ·;~;:,rs e.nd tha": 
the 1ndiv1dual consumer's power seems ins1gn1ficant to tha~ 
of corporat1ons who are influencing an increas1ngly large 
share of our buv1ng dec:is1ons. Also. tne government hae 
entered the mar~etclace as prov1der. stanaard setter. ana 
protector of citizens and industrv through regulat1cns 3nd 
SLtbSl Ol es. 
A.:::.:::oro1ng to Aaker and Day ~1982). the scope of 
.:::onsumer1sm 1ncluoee tne r1ght to redress and thm r1ght tc: 
8 
Consumer r1ghts are numan r1ghts. The consumer movement h35 
spread worldwide~ focusing on a wide renge of activit1e~ 
jesigned to recogn1ze the value of peocle and cur env1ron-
Over tne years. the act1vit1es of consumers navE 
c: on sumer i :.m. As a dvnam1c force 1n tooav•s rao1dlv cnanGln~ 
society. consumerism cont1nues to broaden. mature. 3nd change 
Con:umer1sm 1n a Changing Environment 
Consumer: view the retailer and manufacturer ac their 
cr1marv avenues of redress for unsatisfactory curch~sas 
1.Haefnet- and Lecl::enbv. 19"751. Ac:cord1ng to Haefner anc 
Lec~an~v. th1s 1s an adequate short-run solut1on out 1t 1s 
tne long-run solut1on. education. t~at ic tne most cr1t1ca: 
~lementa Due to the lack of information ~bout consumer. 
orctect1on. it 1s important to construct mean1ngful educa-
'.:J. :mal ct-ograms. 
that tney have the power through coooeratlcn w1th ~ther~ ~o 
As Harr·: Boyte ~1980. c. 1) wr1tes: 
Throughout our socie~v. there i~ a ceec and ba~l= 
need among people to get come nandles on the 
institut1onc which control the1r l1ve£ pol1t1call\. 
~concm1c~lly. and soc13llv. People need to ~eel 
there 1c someth1ng thev can influence anc centre: 
aGC in wh1cn thev c~n trust ~stanlev Dreverl. 
/ 
9 
The =onsumer mc~ement is net a recent development. 
W1llat \1981! ststas that ~hile itz strength 1~ firml~ 
grounded in today's concerns and processes. it is the logtcal 
outgrowth of ctti:en movements of the American Revolution. 
n1neteentn-century popultst think1ng. and the ctvil-right~ 
struggle and trade un1on1sm of this century. 
theme for toaay•s consumer movement 1s change. Ccnsume~ 
groups must adjust to a rapidly changing social, economic. 
and political environment. Accord1ng to Willet (1981~ 
consumer ;roups know it is no longer enough simoly to alert 
the public to consumer problems. They must offer solutions. 
The nature and deeth of the consumer community's treatment 
of concerns is affected by the growing volume o~ issu~s 
demanding attention. 
The roles of government and consumer protection agencies 
have received attent1on in recent years. Particularly 
noteworthy is the movement away from the regulatorv accr~ach 
and towards the informed buyer approach; with the at~racttcn 
of the latter betng tts claims of greater freedom ana choice 
and greater efficiency due to differences in consumer~· 
need for protection <Dardis, 1983>. Reliance on the 
tnformed buyer approach leads in turn to the question of 
whether indiv1dual consumers will assume re~constbllity 




Satisfaction is important to the individual consumer 
because it reflects a posit1ve outcome from the outlay of 
scarce resources and/or the fulfillment of unmet needs <Day 
and Landon. 1977). However. d1ssatisfaction cont1nues to be 
prevalent 1n ooth the product and serv1ce ~ategories. For 
example, Andreasen and Best (1977) report that as many az 
one 1n five purchase experiences results in some dissatisfac-
tlon and that the majority of consumer problems are not 
e::pressed. Also~ Day and Ash (1979) report frequent incl~en­
ces of dissatisfaction for services and durable product~. 
React1on to d1ssatisfaction 1n terms of compla1n1ng 
behav1or and redress seeking, however, varies cons1derably. 
Frecuentlv~ consumers do not take action to allev1ate market-
place problems. Day and Bodur <1978) found that reported 
cases of e::treme dissatisfact1on for which no action of any 
kind was teken were 49.6% for nondurable products, 29.4% for 
durable products, and 23.2% for serv1ces. Furthermore. well 
over half of the nonprice purchase diff1cult1es uncovered bv 
~ndreason and Best <1977) prec1p1tated no action. 
Failure to express jUStlfied d1ssat1sfact1on is d1s-
=ouraging for several reasons. First. consumers are preven-
ted from ach1eving redress from an unpleasant marlcetplace 
Second. lack of compla1nts may mask marketplace 
problems wh1ch should be corrected. Th1rd. the lack of 
representat1~e data limits the amount of pre-purchase 
1 1 
complaint data available to the consumer <Bearden. 1983). 
Oster <1980) states that the tendency of consumers to 
complain depends on some characteristics of both the 
industry producing the product and the people consuming it. 
Regardtng the characteristics of the complainers themselves~ 
unsolicited compla1ners are described as more articulate. 
more polittcally acttve~ and as havtng more ttme on their 
hands <Bearden 1983>. Lippert and MacDonald <1981) describe 
the most frequent users of complaint-handling servtces a~~ 
better-educated~ young or middle-aged persons with higher 
income~. 
According to Bearden <1983>. dissattsfaction is 
recognized as a primary determtnant of legitimate consumer 
complaints; although, many factors may inhibit or encourage 
complaint expressions. The range of possible reactions to 
dissatisfaction and complaint process as conceptualized by 
Bearden <1983) is shown in Figure 1. 
As shown, the various actions consumers may take are 
subdivided into public and private actions. Private action~ 
include dec1sions to stop further purchases and warnings to 
friends; public actions include redress-seeking efforts 
directed toward the seller and complatnts to third-~3rty 
consumer affatrs tnstitutions. Private actions may eventual-
ly impact the source of dissatt~faction, but it is the public 
actions that may lead to resolution of problems. It lS the 
public 3Ction taken that Bearden uses to distingu1sh 




















Figure 1. Consumer Complaint Behavior 
Findings show that there are distinct var~ables which 
are most likely to influence the consumer to either take 
action or forego action when dissatisfied. Bearden <1983) 
states that dissatisfaction occurs if expections exceed 
12 
performance levels and is generally assumed to be a primary 
determinant of complaining behavior. Other factors eHamined 
in consumer satifaction/dissatisfaction literature include 
the costs and benefits from complaining <Richins, 1982>. 
personality differences <Fornell and Westbrook, 1979), 
socioeconomic characteristics <Bourgeois and Barne~. 1979>. 
propens1ty to complain <Day and Landon, 1977), and importance 
of purchase <Gronhaug, 1977>. 
Consumer Constituencies 
Consumer complaints can be seen as more than individual 
exoressions of dissatisfaction to be resolved on a 
one-by-one basis. Aggregated~ they can be used to reduce 
the incidence of problems encountered by consumers 1n the 
marketplace <Center for Study of Responsive Law). Munns 
(1978) suggests this can be done in two ways: 1) businesses 
or third parties can use complaints to discover and act upon 
patterns of defect1ve products~ services. or busineis 
practices~ 2> complaints can be used as pre-purchase 
information to inform consumers of others• unsat1sfactorv 
experiences before they buy. 
One of the oldest groups which provide pre-purchase 
information are the Better Business Bureaus, non-profit 
organizations. which are financed by fees from business firm 
members <Hogarty. 1975). According to Hogarty (1975), the1r 
principal activities consist of providing information about 
specific sellers and more recently a system of arbitration 
in which complaints against firms are voluntarily resolved. 
But~ Rosenthal <1971> expressed that Bureau reports and 
services are poor quality because of the conflict of interest 
between service to consumers, on the one hand, and financial 
dependence on business. on the other. One of Munns <1978) 
suggestions for 1mproving Bureau reports is to redefine 
comcla1nt resolution to include consu~ers• satisfaction as 
well as business• or the Bureau's satisfaction. 
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Munns <1979) recommend~ that consumer comclaint cat3 ~c 
~ace cubl1clv available whether by bus1ness. Better Bus1ne~s 
Bureaus~ or independent agencies. Willet <1981) suggests 
that local independent groups are generally in the Pest 
posit1cn to helc indlviduals whose complaintc usually resul~ 
bility of th1c compla1nt 1nformation can helD reduce the 
incidence of problems in the marketplace= can be used by 
consumer advocates to prod businesc or government 1ntc 
correcting abuses of consumers~ and can be used by .consumer~ 
to mal::e more informed purchasing decisions <MLtnn':::. 1''?78:. 
Consumers who are dissatisfied w1th products or 
services and are unable to obtain sat1sfact1cn mav turn for 
help to a variety of consumer complaint agencies and 
serviceG. wh1ch are often refered to as consumer act1v1=t 
:Jrgani=ations. Although consumer activism has always 
lnccrcoratea a w1de range of approaches and pro~lem-sclvin~ 
stvles. Willet <1981~ p. 2J suggests th~t several ingred1ent~ 
involvement of individuals 
willingness to act independently and organ1=e 
cell ecti ','el··,' 
use of col1tic~l. econom1c. soc1al. and media 
"tools" to ach1eve desired enos 
an underlying self-interest in obtaining better 
goods. service~. and opportunit1es 
1nterest in improving the economic well-being of 
large numbers of people w1th modest to coer 
standards of living 
commitment to orcm:::::ting =.a·fer· orocuct::; and ~Jc:w! .. :n:; 
=on~ltionz. a nealthful env1ronment 3nd eoult30le 
tl"'eatment from mal"'ketolace PF"O'.'lCH?F"S::.. 
The late 1960's w1tnes~ed a dl"'amatic incl"'ease in the 
numbel"'. size and effect1venes~ of publlc 1nteF"e=.t grouc::;. 
Bv the eal"'lY 1970'~. Ralph Nadel"' establi~hed a val"'letv of 
groLt::Js:: l1nl.:ed l':lo<.::;elv thl"'OLtg!i hi:: Public Cit1::en Foun.:::~,:~x:.::;r. 
~1/Jilson. 1981). Publi= Citi::an is an umbl"'ella cl"'g~nl::aticn 
wh1 ch funds sll: gl"'oups: Health Reseal"'ch GF"oup. Citi::en 
~ction GF"oup <including the Critical M~a~ Enel"'g~ Project~. 
Congl"'es=. Watch. Litigation Gr-oup. Ta:: Reform F:eseal"'ch (~t-ct.:.::;. 
and Public Citi:en Visltol"''s Center. Public Citi::en's 
gl"'ouo=. al"'e supported by contl"'iOutlons. tvp1callv $15. from 
. aopl"'o::lmatel•t 65,000 concerned citi:ens F"esponding to 
dil"'ect mail fundl"'aislng appeals. <Willet~ 19811. 
To PF"OVlde e::pel"'ti~e and continLtit·:. F:oz~ (19T.:::J ~t3t-as 
that many student~ in val"'iouc pal"'t~ of the countl"'v have 
ol"'gani::ed theil"' own c1ti::en action gl"'cuo~. The·.· call thes~ 
ol"'ganizat~on~ PIRGs. F'ubllc Intel"'est Reseal"'ch Group::;. The 
fil"'~t PIRGs were formed in OF"egon and Minnesota dul"'ing tne 
1970-71 academic vear. The movement spl"'ead F"aOldiv to ffian.· 
cart~ of the Un1ted States <Ross. 1973). Accordinq to 
Sanfol"'d <1976J~ a PIRG i=. founded on a campu~ thl"'oug~ ~ 
petition dl"'ive. If Nadel"'-b~cked PIRG oF"gan1:er~ ~aG 
convince mol"'e than half a ~tudent body to endorse the Ide~. 
s1gned petions al"'e PF"esented to the univel"'~itv with the 
~a=h term from then on. The funding device 1=. c~lled a 
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"negative checkoff" because ever-vone is made to pa',· the fee 
unless he specifically refuses or unless he presents nimself 
for a refund <Sanford~ 1976). 
PIRGs tackle problems of general public concern. 
According to Ross <1973), staff and students work together-. 
Students. thr-ough elected representatives. set broad colic~· 
gu1delines and do much of the background research. The· :;taff 
and interested faculty members supervise student investiga-
tors and, when the data is collected. professionals carr\' 
out the major part of the action progr3m. Depending on the 
particular case. "action" mav consist of publication of an 
G?~~pose', drafting a new law or regulation. lobbying or liti-
gation (Ross, 1973). PIRGs result in a coalition of stu-
dents and professionals which can provide a workable vehicle 
for students to pursue their ideals and applv their talent~ 
~Nader, Ross, 1971). Numerous other groups have utili:::ed 
this same model to form the1r own group. 
According to Willet <1981), changes of the late "70s 
and early '80s brought further diversification to the 
consumer commun1tv as new groups have sprung up around 
issues. For el:ample. neighborhood groups. wor-kers or-gani:::1nq 
for- safer working conditions, and disabled groups are all a 
cart of the consumer- movement. Todav's consumer- act1v1st 
community includes hundreds of groups with varied interests. 
constituencies, and method~. Willet (1981) also states that 
most con~umer acttvist organi=~tlons are str-etched to the 
l1mit. w1th too little time to adequately address tne 
17 
numerou= concern= that demand attentlon. 
~here is growing concern today about whether consumers 
are aware of and understand the functions of var1ous 
=onsumer protection agencies. To date there have been 
basicallv two types of studies which have addres$ed the 
1ssue of consumer =ompla1nts concern1ng mark9t trans3ctionE. 
The first e::amined the characterist1cs of these whc 
complained. The second focused on complaint characteristics 
and the percent of compalints voiced bv consumers. Ge1stfeld 
and Choy <1978) suggest strongly that more researcn is 
needed to analy=e third party complaint handling mechanism£. 
Also. Bernacchi <1976) suggests the need for an evaluation 
of their responsiveness and committment to problem solving. 
Summary 
The summary of related literature is relevant to the 
studv of consumer1sm and consumer agenc1es. The literature 
reviewed for thts studv revealed a lac~ of informat1cn 
concerning the operations of third carty complaint handli~g 
mechanisms. 
Many universities have developed consumer agencies 1n 
response to the need for programs to tra1n consumer affa1r~ 
specialists and for indviduals capable of establishing and 
implementing consumer affairs programs. These agencies can 
orov1de e::oer1ence tor students 1n solv1ng consumer problems 
and increase student awareness and knowledge of consumer 
issues and community resources. 
The agenda of consumer organizations includes many 
services and issues. More detailed information about 
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university sponsored consumer agencies and their interaction 
with consumers can provide insights into the processes and 
trends in consumer education, protection, and problem 
resolution. This comparative study concentrated on local 
university consumer organizations to analyze in detail their 
nature and scope. 
CHAPTER III 
METHOD AND PROCEDURES 
Introduction 
The major purpose of this study was to comcare the nature 
and scope of consumer agencies sponsored by universities in 
the Big Eight Conference. The purpose of this chapter is to 
describe the design and procedures followed in conducting 
the study. To acQuire data which would relate to the intent 
and objectives of this study. the consumer agenc1es 
soonsored by universities in the Big Eight Conference were 
determined and ~n instrument was develocied. Data were 
collected dur1ng January and February of 1985. Specific: 
objectives were utili=ed to orovide direction for the 
conduct of the research. 
Type of StLtdy 
This study was termed case study as defined by 8e$t 
·:1977, p. 108). He stated: 
The case study is a way of organ1zing social 
data for the purpose of viewing soc:1al realitv. 
It examines a social unlt(s) as a whole. The 
case study probes deeply and analv=es interaction 
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between the factors that e::plain, present status. 
or that influence change or growth. The case 
study emphasizes analysis in depth. 
The questionnaire was used to obt3in data because the 
objectives of the study called for information to be 
supplied by the specific 3genc1es. Data were collected 
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primarily from quest1onnaires and telephone interview~ w:th 
the researcher recording the responses. 
Selection of Agencies 
The survey of literature indicated that the nature 3nd 
scooe of university consumer agencies had not been studied 
pr1or to this research. This study was designed to compare 
specific services. and operations of university consumer 
agencies sponsored by each university in the Big Eight 
Conference. 
A comprehensive listing of universities in the Big 
Eight Conference with consumer agencies was compiled us1ng 
the ''1983 Directory of State and Local Consumer 
Organi:ation~.·· Telephone calls were used to screen all 
universities in the Big Eight Conference for eligibilitv and 
will1ngness to part1cipate in the study and to schedule 
telephone interv1ews. Included in the study were five 
consumer agencies. sponsored by the follow1ng univer~it1es: 
Kansa~ State Un1versity. Iowa State University, Un1versity 
of Colorado. kansas University. and Oklahoma State 
Univers1ty. 
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Collection of Data 
It was determined that the survey would be conducted by 
mail with telephone 1nterviews to record the responses. A 
letter explaining the study was sent to the director of each 
3gencv. Included were a questionnaire and a stamped 
self-addressed envelope. Telephone interviews were 
conducted two weeks after the first mailing to recoro 
responses and clarify information. Six follow-up telephone 
calls requesting return of the forms and 1nformation were 
made to the agency not responding to the the first contact. 
Also. second copies of the letter and questionnaire were 
mailed. A summary of the contacts with universities 1n 
the Big Eight Conference is shown in Table I. 
Response 
TABLE I 
RESULTS OF CONTACTS WITH UNIVERSITIES 
IN THE BIG EIGHT CONFERENCE 
Total 
Response and telephone interv1ew by deadline 4 
No contacts or response made in si:: follow-up 
telephone calls and one follow-up letter 1 
Not a university with a consumer agency. 
but do provide legal aid to students 3 
Total Responsec 8 
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Four agenc1es responded to the letter and initial 
contact~ one did net. Three universities were not el1gible 
to participate. These un1versities only provided legal aid 
to students. no consumer agency or assistance was available 
(Table 1). 
The Instrument 
In the preparation of the study~ it was determ1ned that 
a quest1onnaire would be used to meet the objeCtlves of the 
study. During the review of literature. var1ous methods of 
data gather1ng were reviewed by the researcher. 
To gather data concerning the nature and scope of un1vercity 
consumer agenc1es~ a set of questions were constructed. 
Feedbacl~ was received from four Oklahoma State Univercitv 
College of Home Economics professors after they had reviewed 
the quest1onnaire. Two consumer affa1rs professionals also 
reviewed and provided comments about the questionna1re. 
The final form of the instrument contained three areas 
to which the agencies responded. Included were: 
lJ organization of agency. 2) consumer services provided. 
and 3) demographics. A copy of the questionnaire is 
included in the study as Appendix B. 
Analysis of Data 
The data and findings of this study enabled the 
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resesrcher tc present a descriptive Picture of the exist1n9 
consumer agencies sponsored by universities 1n the Big Eight 
Conference. The instrument contained questions requiring 
answers provided on an interval scale as well as short 
answer items. An item count, percentages~ and rankings were 
used to analy:e and present the data obtained. Comparison 
of agency responses to the areas were summarized in eleven 




The purpose of this chapter is to report and analyze 
the data collected using the procedures descr1bed in the 
preceding chapter. The data in Chapter IV were obta1ned 
w1th a questionnaire. Background data from each of the 
following agencies were used in this study: Consumer 
Affairs Association sponsored by Kansas University <KU>. 
Consumer Relations Board sponsored by Kansas State 
University <KSU>, Iowa Public Interest Research Group <PIRG) 
sponsored by Iowa State University <ISU>, and Consumer 
Action Council sponsored by Oklahoma State University. 
Individual data on each agency can be found 1n Append1:: A. 
The Colorado Public Interest Research Graue CPIRG> sponsored 
by the Colorado University was in the process of clos1ng 
temporarily during the collection of data~ therefore. no 
response was received. 
The first section of this chapter explores the 
descriptive data of the consumer agencies. This information 
provides a more complete understanding of the participating 
consumer agencies. The second section 1nvestigates the 
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specific comparison of the consumer services provided and 
issues considered important by the consumer agencies. Tables 
were designed to make the data more orderly and easier to 
compare. This ~hapter presents only the resear~h findings. 
Chapter V eHp 1 ores the SLlmmary ~ conclusions, and recommen-
dations from the research findings. 
Descriptive Organizational Data of Consumer Agencies 
Years i o E:;i stence 
Years in existen~e distributions revealed that the 
majority <3> of the agencies were in existence longer than 
ten years. Both Kansas agen~ies had been in existen~e 13 
years, the Iow,-a PIRG had been in e::istence 12 years, with the 
Oklahoma State sponsored agency in existen~e 9 years. 
Location gf Agency 
The agencies were asked to indicate their office 
location. either on campus or off campus. Three of the 
agencies were located on campus in the university campus 
Llni on: KSU, OSU, and ISU. The campus office at KU closed 
in 1979. reopened in 1981. and closed again June 1984; the 
remaining office, which originally opened in 1978, was 
located off campus. 
Organization of Agency 
The responses received for this quest1on seemed to 
naturally divide into two basic categories~ organized 
through the Student Government or as a campus organization. 
Three of the agencies <KSU~ OSU~ and KU> were organ1zed 
through the university Student Government Association or 
Senate with the OSU agency being cosponsored by the College 
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of Home Economics and Student Government. The fourth agency 
was part of the campus organizations~ with a $3 check off 
charge on student enrollment. The organizational chart of 
each of the university sponsored agencies are shown in 
Figures 2-4. 
The Kansas State University sponsored consumer agency~ 
the Consumer Relations Board~ was organized to provide 
students and local residents with a consumer protection 
agency. As shown in Figure 2, the University Student 
Association provides all funding through student activity 
fees. The College of Home Economics helps staff the agency 
w1th students. The objectives of the Consumer Relations 
Board were to provide students with consumer education and 
complaint assistance, and to provide practical experience 
for student worker~. 
The Oklahoma State University sponsored consumer 
agency~ the Consumer Action Council, was organized to 
prov1de aid in 5olvlng consumer problems and to encourage 
responsible consumer pract1ces through education. The 
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agency is co-sponsored by the College of Home Economics and 
the University Student Government Association. see Figure 3. 
The College of Home Economics provides approximately 
one-third of the funding, while the Student Government 
Association provides the other two-thirds. The College of 
Home Economics provides one-half of the salary and also helps 
staff the agency with students. The Student Government 
Association provides the remaining one-half of the salary 





Student Government Associatio 
(provided all funding from 
student activity fees) 
Figure ~ 
[~~~:~;~~:~~~~~~~~:~~~~~:~~] 
Organizational Chart - Consumer Relations Board 
Kansas State Un1versity 
The objectives of the Consumer Action Council were to 
promote good relations between business and consumers. To 
provide consumer education and aid in solving consumer 
problems. Also~ to provide experience for the student 1n 
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solving consumer problems and 1ncrease student awareness and 





Design~ and Consumer Studies 
------------ -----------------
Figure 3. 
[---------- -----------] Consumer Action Council 
-----------------------
Organizational Chart - Consumer Action Council 
Oklahoma State University 
The Iowa State Un1versity sponsored consumer agency. 
the Iowa Public Interest Research Group <PIRG>. was 
organized to provide consumer help and mediation for 
~tudents and community people • As shown in Figure 4~ the 
• Iowa PIRG is a part of the campus organi:ations~ receiving 
funding from a student check off system during enrollment. 
Each individual un1versitv student has a $3 check off charge 
for the PIRG. From this three dollars the Iowa PIRG 
receives $2 and the other $1 goes to the universitv 
as a fee. The Iowa PIRG has two functions. the Consumer 
Protection Service and Research. The objectives of tha 
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Iowa PIRG were to continue to prov1de mediat1on serv1ce, 
maintain files, and information for public consumer advoc;ac·y. 
[~~.:~-;~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~;~H---~.~:~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~--J 
----··---·-----·-·-r-·--·--·---- -- Check o·f f 
S2 S3 charoe 
[~~~~~~~~~~~n~~~~~~~~~J - -----------------------
[;~~:-;:~~~~[;~;~~~~;-] Research Group 
----------- --------- . 
Organizational Chart - Iowa Public Interest 
Research'Group, Iowa State Un1vers1ty 
The ~ansas Un1versity sponsored consumer agenc;, the 
Consumer Affairs Association, was organi:ed as a student 
organization to provide consumer activism and protection to 
the universit·,·. Also. to prevent and resolve consumer 
problems and d1sputes. The Associat1on was organ1:ed 
through the University Student Senate and was originally 
funded only by student activity fees. During the first 
year of operations. the A55CC13tlon incorporated as a 
non-profit pr1vate organ1zat1on. 
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the Association received funding from 1) student activ1tv 
fees. 2) city and county revenue sharing, 3) Lawrence Un1ted 
Fund, and 4) memberships and donations. The Consumer Affa1rs 
Association's Board of Directors is comprised of a represen-
tative sample (13 members) from the following areas: Kansas 
Univers1tv students. Kansas University faculty and st3ff. 
community~ and from the busines~ community. The objectives 
of the Association are to provide consumer protection 3nd 
educational services to all city and county residents. 
Agencv Staff and Workers 
As shown in Table II, the staffing of consumer agencies 
participating in the study varied; but~ all consumer agenc1es 
had a director. volunteers, and students were able to enroll 
for credit. The agency with the largest budget <KU) had a 
director and a Consumer Services Specialist on salarv. 10 
hours per week. The KU sponsored agency also had oos1t1on£ 
ava1lable for two paid student interns~ the current director 
had served seven vears as the director. 
The ISU sponsored agency director of Research worked 20 
hours per week, and had been d1rector for two year=; the 
director of the Consumer Protection service <assistnnt 
director of the Iowa PIRG) worked 10 hours per wee!(, and had 
served one year 3S the director. The director for the VSU 
sponsored aqencv had served two years. 20 hours per wee!(. The 
OSU director had served one vear~ 20 hours per week. 
Tf7iBLE I l 



























t ~ pos1t1ons available. one not filled at time of studv. 
** Community serv1ce volunteers working off minor offence 
fines assigned by court. 
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The students enrolled for credit in each agency handled 
case loads and participated in educational act1v1t1es tc 
gain e::perience in consumer activism. The students enroll 
fer 1-3 credits at KSU and OSU are gener~lly from the 
College of Home Economics. ISU students also are generally 
from the College of Home EconomicE in the Department of 
Fam1lv Environment, and can enroll 1n 1-3 =redits. 
lEU students can enroll fer up to 9 hours of ~red1t 1n 
special problems. wh1ch would 1nclude act:v:tle5 such a~ 
lobbv:ng or spec:al research reports. KU does not have a 
College of Home Economics; therefore~ the students <able to 
enroll in 1-2 creditsJ were from var1ous backgrounds 
1nclud1ng: business. journalism. law. and social welfare. 
The agencies were asked to state the1r budget for the 
1983-84 school year. see Table III. The specific agencv 
budgets varied greatly as well as the dollar amounts. Onl··.,' 
the OSU agency received a budget increase for 1984-85. 
hav1ng had the lowest budget of the four agencies for 
1983-84. Both KSU and ISU agency budgets remained the same 
1'?83-84. The ~U sponsored aggncv rece1ved a decrease 
for the 1983-84 budget. 
The KU sponsored 3gencv budget was sign1f1cantlv larqer 
than tne other agency budget5. The KU sponsored agency 
rece1ved funding from membersh1ps and donations as well as 
funding from three other sources. The agency budget 
included all office operations and activities: and due to 
the office locat1on. the agency was required to pay rent a~~ 
Ltti 1 i ties. Two full time staff members as well as student 
interns were employed by the agency. Travel e::pense in tcMr. 
and cut of town were also included in the agency budget. 
TABLE I II 
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Cl>This figure is one-third of the total worl~ study program 
e::pense' the ether two-thirds is paid by r·::u. 
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Consumer services provided and the rank level of 
1mccrtance to the 1ndiv1dual agency are shown 1n Table IV. 
Three of the agenc1es considered comclaint handling the most 
The ~S~ sponsorec 
agency considered consumer 1nqu1ries the most 1mporta~t 
because they answered large quantities of landlord/tennant 
1 nQLti r i es. Each consumer agencv felt consumer education ~as 
important. Among the activlties conducted were: 
3rticles 1n university and local newspapers~ newsletters. 
putl1cations~ and rac1c programs. Also each agency had 
reference libraries available fer consumer use. as well as 
files with pre-purchase complaint data for :answer1ng 
inqu1r1es. Consumer research and lobbying were ranked lew 
bv all agenc1es. the reason most often statec was lew 
:=taff1ng. All serv1ces were crov1ded free to ~onsumers 
•:=;:cect ,::;..t ~-.:u. vJhere .:::~ $5 compla1nt r-,andl ing chat-,::.:J~? o:- t;.~ 
ccmpla1nt handling charge for students were made. 
Complaint Assistance Provided 
All part1cipating consumer agenc1es provided the 
follow1ng compla1nt assistance: consultation. 1nvest1gaticG. 
med1at1on. and r2ferral. Litlgation was not provided by an~· 
of the participating agencie~. 
TABLE IV 
CONSUMER SERVICES PROVIDED 
Service Provided Rank importance of service 
KSU OSU ISU 
------------------------~-----------------------------------
Complaint Handling 2 1 1 1 ~ 
Consumer Inquiries 1 ~ ~ 7 -Consumer Information 4 4 3 ~ -Consumer Education ' ~ 4 4 ~ ~ 
Research 5 ~ ~ ~ w ~ ~ 
Lobbying 6 6 6 
Screen Vendor£ 6 7 7 
Issues Considered Important 
Each agency was asked to check the five issues 
considered most important to their individual agency. Table 
V shows the issues most important to the agencies. Of the 
e1ght var1ous issues considered important. auto reoair and 
credit issues were considered important by all particicating 
agencie£~ and mail order sales were considered an imoortant 
1ssue by three agencies. The two agenc1es not checking 
landlord/tennant as a major 1ssue had off-campus univer~ity 
~ff1ces which handled those problems specif1callv. The top 
five complaints received by the Federal Consumer Off1ce 1n 
1978 were: automobiles and trucks. mail-order~ banking and 
cred1t. and appliances and hous1ng <Rowse~ 1981). 
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TABLE V 
ISSUES CONSIDERED IMPORTANT 
Issue KSU osu ISU KU 
Banking X X 
Insurance X X X 
Cred1t X X X X 
Mail order sales X X X 
Auto repair X X X X 
Energy X 
Food and Drug X 
Landlord/tennant X X 
Complaints Receiyed Per Year Since 1978 
Complaints received since 1978 (including summers> ~re 
portrayed in graphical form in Figure 5. Three agenc1es 
were open during the summer months, KSU. OSU. and KU. The 
complaints received by each agency varied only by 100 to 300 
complaints for individual agencies over seven years. The 
KSU zponsored agency varied the greatest amount on 
complaints received and also had the largest number of 
complaints received per vear. The information received from 
ISU was limited to only 1982 through 1984; therefore. a 
long-term complaint pattern cannot be seen. The OSU 
~ponsored agency compla1nt pattern had increased slightly 
each year since 1978. The KU sponsored agency also had an 
increas1ng compla1nt pattern. with a large increase at the 
year 1980. Tne KU sponsored agency included the complaint~ 
resolved by telephone 1n the inquiries figure~ see Table 
tIT . ~ . 
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Figure 5. Complaints Received Per Year 
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Consumers Served Fall 1983 - Spriqp 1984 
As shown in Table VI. the number of consumers served 
by university sponsored consumer agencies ranged from 300 at 
ISU to 4000 at KU. Complaints cases closed by the agencias 
fell into se·1eral areas. the following are e::amples: 
satisfactory, no response from consumer, referred to legal 
aid, and no basis. The population number for each agency 
includes the university population plus the commun1ty 
population. The OSU. ISU, and V-U sponsored agencies stated 
they also serve consumers from the respective states. 
TABLE VI 
CONSUMERS SERVED FALL 1983 - SPRING 1984 
Service 
Complaints 



























Complaints and Inquiries Received as Related to Population 
The pattern of consumers served by the university 
sponsored agencies in the Big Eight Conference indicated 
that more consumers <4.26% or 1 in 24) actively sought 
assistance from the KU sponsored agency per peculation. See 
Table VII. The agency serving the second largest number of 
people in relation to population was the KSU sponsored 
agency~ having served 3.57% or 1 in 28 persons. The OSU 
sponsored agency and the ISU sponsored agencies served fewer 
consumers in relation to population~ .87% <1 in 116 persons) 
and .40% <1 in 251 persons> respectively. 
TABLE VII 
COMPLAINTS AND INQUIRIES RECEIVED AS RELATED TO POPULATION 












assistance. 1 person 













* This table is to be interpreted as follows: the KSU 
sponsored agency served 1 in 28 persons or 3.57% of the 
population. 
Agency Budoet as Related to Pooulatiop 
In the comparison of number of consumers per dollars 
spent. Table VIII indicates that the pattern of consume~ 
protection committment varied greatly between partic1pating 
agencies:;. Table VIII 'shows that for every dollar scent on 
consumer protection by the KSU sponsored agency, there were 
3.25 people. Whereas, for every dollar spent by the OSU 
sponsored agency there were 15.53 people. The KU sponsored 
agency ranks highest in number of dollars spent per 
consumer, there were approximately ~.48 consumers per 
dollar scent. 
TABLE IJIII 
AGENCY BUDGET AS RELATED TO POPULATION 
.!(I 






t<SU 3500 42000 12.00 3 
osu 3350 52017 15.53 4 
ISU 8260 75400 9.13 
..., -
~-~u 37844 94000 2.48 1 
t These data are to be interpreted as 1 being the largest 
amount of dollars spent as related to population. 
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Complaint Areas 
The agencies were asked to rank the areas that 
complaints most frequently involved. Table IX shows the 
compla1nt areas and the rank by agency. Mail orders were 
ranked the most frequent by two agencies. Auto repair was 
ranked in the top two most frequent complaint areas by three 
agencies. Both agencies that handle land/lord tennant 
complaints ranked the area as the most frequent. Product 
and purchase problems were also ranked high by three 
agencies. The ISU sponsored agency ranked only mail orders 
and auto repair as their most frequent complaint areas. 
The most frequent areas involved in complaints tend to be 
considered important issues by the agency, for e::mple: mail-
oraer. auto. and land/lord tennant were considered impor-
tant issues (see Table V~ p. 35). 
Value of Complaints 
The value of compla1nts received by the particlpating 
agencies were shown in Table X. The values ranged from 
S11 to $500. The maJOrlty of complaints handled by the KSU 
sponsored agency were between the values of S251 to $500. 
The OSU sponsored agency handled complaints between the 
values of $101 to S250 most frequently. The ISU sponsored 
agency handled complaints between the values of $11-49 most 
frequently. The majority of complaints handled bv the 
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sponsored agency were between the values of $50-100. 
TABLE IX 
COMF'LA I NT AF:EAS 
Complaint area Rank by agency 
KSU OSU ISU KU 
Mail orders 5 1 1 3 
Auto repair 6 2 ~. ...:. ":' 
Home/landlord/tennant 1 9 ! .. 
Defective product~ 3 5 i.l 
Fraud and Deceptive 
Practices; 2 4 t;. 
PLtrchase Problems 4 :3: c:· ...J 
Contracts; 6 9 
Warrantee Problems 7 7 7 
Credit 9 10 0 ·-
Product Safety 9 1 "':• ..._, 1 (l 
Financial Aid 1 1 11 
Leasing 9 1:2 
Tr.'::jBLE X 
VALUE OF COMPLAINTS 





Researcn Conducted and Uniaue Features 
The Research section of the Iowa PIRG conducted 
research 1n the areas of: teleohone rate 1ncrease, ut1lit~ 
i3sues, and the environment. They also conducted a five 
year follow up study of tne Iowa Bottle Bill. which the\· 
ass1sted in lobbying efforts for passage. The Iowa PIRG 
also published a newspaper titled "Small Change" two to three 
times per 3emester. The paper contained project~ work1nq on. 
price compar1sons~ news 1ssues. and feature articles. The 
agency also wrote articles for the Iowa State Daily. The 
Consumer Protection Service section of the Iowa PIRG, 
conducted price comparisons of drug stores and market basKet 
items. 
The KU sponsored agency conducted researcn in the areas 
of: product safety~ lemon laws (to support legislation~, 
energy, ev1ction act1ons, utilities. and other legal issues. 
The Consumer Affairs Association <CAA) also provided wr1tte~ 
and consumer issues. At the time of th1s study~ the D1rector 
of CAA served on two arbitration panels - the Nat1onal 
Funeral Directors Association (a funeral consumer act1on 
panel)~ and the Chrysler Corooration Arbitrat1on Panel. He 
also served on the Board of Directors for the Consumer 
Federation of America. In the area of consumer educet1on. 
CAA wrote news art1cles. completed radio progr3ms. and gave 
speeches. The CAA also published periodic fact sheetetnews-
letters. and consumer alert~ ~nd updates. 
The CAA had beth =tudent members and bu~1ness memo2r~. 
9u=ines~ memoership c~sts are as follows: regular '·-:;so;. 
sustaining ($75)~ and friend C$100). Includeo in individual 
memeoer~hips are: n~gLtlar ($10). sustaining ($2('.1. fri~nd 
<150)~ advocate ($100). Senior/Student ($5). 
memcer= recei~e free compl~int processing, newslett2rs, ~ther 
information. and can cneci:: out bocl=:·~ from the r·emoLtrce· 
r 
librarv. The CAA al~o stated th~t they work to represent 
membership 1nteremt~ on 1moortant ccnsumer legi~lat:·;e 
1 SSLt2S. The CAA operated on a full time oas1s the ~nt:re 
\lea~-. 
The KSU =ponsoreo agency conoucted local product 
survey~. but have cone no major research. In the area o+ 
=onsumer education. the Consumer Relations Board <CRB> wrote 
~ large number of brochures~ gave soeeche~. and wrote 
The CPB handled a l3rge case load ana 
stated that the student=, who fund tne agenc\·~ received ~oc 
cr:orit~ ever commun::.ty resident=. 
The CRB oper3ted on ~ full time 
oasis curing the fall and spring semesters. but wa~ coer 
:::nl·.· ten nour= per vJeek dur::. ng the =·ummer montr1:::;. 
The Con :sumer .. Act i en Council :soon ~ol-ed bo..· !JI: l.:B.hom.a ::=.t a•:s: 
~niverzitv. conducted research in the following area=: 
=hild c3re facilities. photo developing, r2sume pr::.nt1ng, 
can~1ng, and nealth/f1tness centers. 
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education. the Council presented radio orogramc statewioe. 
wrote newspaper articles ~nd fact sheets. and presenteo 
programs and speeche~. The Council has also des1gned and 
distributed pamohlets. The Council. at the time of this 
study was in the process of constructing an informat1on 
booklet for new students. as well as 1mplementing a hot-line 
service for the OSU campus. The Council operated on a full 
time basis during the spring and fall semesters~ but were 
only open ten hours per week during the summer montns. 
Methods of Publicity 
As shown in Table XI, each agency used several 
methods of publicity. The KSU sponsored agency was the only 
agency that used television for publlcity. Yellow page ads 
and public service announcements were used onlv bY the ~U 
sponsored agency. Other methods used by each agency inclu-
ded: newspaper ads~ rad1o, pamphlets. and tne univerc1tv 
newspaper. 
Organizations With Which Agency Works 
Among the responses received from this question were the 
following organizations: State and District Attorney 
General's Office, Corporat1on Commission, Consumer Product 
Safety Commission, Federal Trade Commission. Federal Drug 
Administration, and Better Business Bureau. Also, 
each part1cicat1ng agencv statec that the ~pan~ar~ng 
university crav1ded an attorney or legal aid far 3tucent~. to 
which thev consulted and referred clients. 
METHODS OF PUBLICIT~ 
Method af Publ1c1ty· VC::I I I,,.....,._, osu ISU 
Nev:scaoer Ac-E:: X X X " I 
F'uclic Scea.ki ng X X :'t~ 
Yellov·J F·age·:;, ... 
F:adi o X X :<. v ,, 
Di sp 1 av~- X X v ,, 
F'amchlet:s X X X X 
Tel evi ·:::.1 an X 
Un1 'lerzi tv Newspaper v '..' .. .... ,, " ,, . '. 
Public Ser·· .. ·i ·=e:: 
,~nr.ouncements "' 
Chamber af Commerce X X 
Aoencv Ad'.'l ser::. 
Three agencies had advisers for ~heir oraganization. and 
eacn of their roles var1ed greatlv. 
Iowa (PIRG> served a non-act1ve role; as an adviser. a 
orc·fe·:::.sor fr.:::Hn the ISU Engl i :;,h department Sl gned oavchec:t:::::: 
. :,lnd in·;o1ces. The adviser for the KU sponsored agencv waz 
~he Board of D1rectors. Tha OSU 3CCn3crec 
agency adv1ser, from the Department cf Hou=lng. Interlo~ 
Des1gn~ and Consumer Studies, acted as a consultant and met 
with the ~taff periodically. 
Summar'.' 
The four university sponsored agenc1e£ were un1que 1n 
eacn community. being the only consumer agencv 3erving the 
local and area consumer needs. 
Thi~ chapter ~ummari:•d and presented the result~ from 
the data. All answered questions wh1ch oertainec 
scec1fically to the research objectives were outlined 1n 
tables. The studv e:: p 1 ored the ocerat 1 ems. service·::. 
provided. and 1~sues of the consumer agencies. Desc:r i Pt ;. '/I?. 
data were analy:ed to provide a clearer under~tanding cf thE 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this chapter is to present a summary of 
the purpose of the study, specific objectives, and major 
findings. Conclusions and recommendations based on observa-
tions and data analysis are presented. 
Summary 
The purpose of this study was to compare the nature 
and scope of consumer agencies sponsored by universities 1n 
the B1g Eight Conference. The study compared four agencies: 
Consumer Relations Board, sponsored by Kansas State 
University; Consumer Action Council. sponsored by Oklahoma 
State University; Consumer Affairs Association, sponsored by 
Kansas University~ and the Iowa Public Interest Research 
Group, sponsored by Iowa State University. 
The objectives of the study were: 1) to 1dentify and 
describe the consumer agencies within the Big Eight 
Conference; 2) to analyze and compare the services provided 
and issues considered important by the agencies~ 3) to 
assess and compare the operations according to the 
48 
a) organizational chart, b: objectlves. c) bucget. and 
d) number of complaints handled in relation to population 
served~ 4) to develop a model or profile of the Big Eight 
49 
University sponsored consumer agenc1es ~nd to make recommen-
dations for use of the find1ngs of th1s study: and 5) to 
ma~e recommendations for further stucv in this 2rea. 
The study was termed case study; four agencieE 
sponsored by universities in the Big Eight Conference 
responded to a questionnaire and telephone interv1ew. one 
agency did not respond. Three universities cnlv prov1ded 
legal aid~ no consumer assistance was available; thereforE~ 
the agencies were not eligable to participate. 
Major Findings of the Study 
1. All participating consumer agencies were well 
established in the uni·.'ersit',' :;·.-stem. in eJ(lStanc€? ·~···12 
2. Three agenC'l offices \-~Jere 1 oc . :;..ted on c:.:u11ous: ~ :su. 
rsu. <:~.nd osu. The KU agency was located off campus. 
~. Two agencies major funding came from the Student 
Government Associat1on, KSU and tJSU. these agencies had th~ 
~mallest bucgets. KU received funds from four sources, had 
the largest budget~ and also had two full-time employees. 
4. The two agencies serv1ng the largest number of 
consumers were the t·.'U an'd r= .. SU aqencies. 
~. Students were ~ble to enroll for cred1t 3t eacn 
6. The two most important services crcv1ded by ea=h 
agency were complaint handling and incu1ries. 
7. Auto repair ana credit were the only issues 
cons1dered major issues to all agenc1es. 
8. Tt-1ree agenc:1 es ~-Jere open ·:ear roLtnd - 1·.:su. ~JSU. 3.nd 
~·.:L.: • 
9. The major complaint areas and value of most frequent 
complaints greatly varied from one agencv to another. 
10. Each agenc~ l1sted a number of agenc1es. government 
and private~ with which the agency worked. 
Summary of Conclus1ons 
The follow1ng conclus1ons were made from an overall 
~1ew of the data gathered. findings of the study. and 
observ::\t 1 on=: made b•,: the reseaJ-cher. 
J.. There were great v:ar1at1ons in L:niver::nt·; sponsored 
consumer agencies. No two agencies handlea the Dame number 
cf complaints or the ~ame type of mbst frequent c:omcla1nt~. 
The issues considered important by eacn agency and budget~ 
·.·ar 1 ea great 1 v. Therefore. no two agencies were identical. 
they responded to the needs of the local consumerE and 
constituents or members. 
2. The ser~1ces provided by tne consumer :ag~nc1es were 
-.·ery 11:1mil1ar. All agencies handled comclaints and 
lncu1r1es. crov1oed consumer education. ana ~onducted 
res2arch: althcu~h the services were ranked at ·.ar1oua 
levels of importance. 
3. The independent study and actual experience 
encountered in course offer1ngs by consumer agencles could 
fill the gap that cccas1onally exists 1n curr1culum. in 
order ~c develop ccmoetencieE. 
4. Three of the agencies were open year round. 
) 
appeared that a twelve month program to assist consumers is 
All consumer agenc1es indicated that consumer 
education 1s an important service. The educational 
activities were an integral part of each agency program. 
6. The ~SU sponsored agency. which handled the largest 
amount of complaints. had the largest number of workers. The 
smaller number of workers 1n the ether agenc1es would mai(e 
~uch a large case lead difficult= therefore~ 1t ~coears ~hat 
ztudent adv1sors must encourage all students to tai~e 
3dvantage of the valuable learn1ng e:,oer1ence5 3Vall3Dle cv 
2nrclling for cred1~ in the consumer agencv curricwium 
available. 
-... The KU sponsored agency served the largest number of 
consumers as related to pooulet1cn. The large consumer 
response mav be 3 result of conven1ent access by the 
commun1ty, publicl=ing efforts such as the vellcw pages an~ 
public 5erv1ce announcements. full-time vear round staff. 
membersh1ps. a continuing d1rectorshic. and/or funding. 
.::.- -. 
result 1n the IS~ue being considere~ 1mcortan~. 
9. Based on the findings of this study. the followi~g 
orofile IS suggested by the researcher~ to complete objective 
number 4: The Big Eight Conference university sponsored 
consumer agencies main functions are comola1nt handling and 
i nqLti r i es" The Issues considered imcortan~ result from tne 
areas 1n whiCh complaints are rece1ved. The m.:.<.jorit',- o+ 
~tudents receiving credit ~re from the College of Home 
Economic~. the agencies are funded primarily by st~dent 
dollars. ~nd the agencies are independently run by the ~taff 
and IPJOr ~::ers. The overall complaint pattern has continuelly 
1ncrea~ed since 1978. The major1ty of complaints recieved 
are within the values of $11 and $500. The areas in whic~ 
research has been conducted reflects overall consumer 
Fecommendat ion~. 
It I~ recommended that: 
< 
~ . A similiar studv should be conducted nationally tc 
determine differences from state to state. 
2. This studv was limited to ~ study cf universitY 
soonscred agenc1e~. However. other consumer agenc:es ar€ in 
The researcher suggests that research be 
undertal::em to e::olore the nature~ scope. ,-and focu!:. cf otne~-
consumer agencies. both private and government. 
Interactions with other consumer agencies. such 3Z 
w1tn th1c studv. can result in turtner con~1derat1cn= ;:vc~ 
~o V3riations in programs. 
4. There is percieved need for fiald e::periences to be 
included in consumer degree programs. Information should 
~ade av~1lable to univer~ities without consumer 3gencv 
crogram~ tc encourage e::pans1on cf course cffer1nq~. 
Descr1pt1ve data regard1ng consumer agenc1es snould 
be made available to un1ver~1tv =tudent£ 1n order that 
proqrsms c3n be chosen to correspond w1th the lndi~idu3l'= 
goalc and need~. 
6. A ~tudv regarding the perception$ of ~lient~ whicn 
utili=e soecif1c consumer agenc1ez be conducted. 
7. A ni~torical study of ~pecific un1ver~1ty =oonsored 
consumer agenc1e~ be conducted. 
8. An evBluation model and test1ng procedure be 
developed for consumer agencie~ soonsored bv universitle~. 
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Consumer Agencies Contactec 
Consumer Relations Board 
Soonsoring University: Kansas State University 
D1rector: Kim Hefley 
Address: Student Government Services 
Kansas State University. 
Manhattan. KS 66506 
Teleohone: (913) 532-.!:;541 
Consumer Action Council 
Sponsoring University: Oklahoma State Univercity 
Director: Deborah Cassel 
Address: 040G Student Un1on 
Oklahoma State University 
Stillwater~ Ok 74078 
Telephone: (405) 625-7523 
Iowa Public Interest Research Graue 
Sponsoring University: Iowa State University 
Director~ Consumer Protection Service: Linda Ohrt 
Address: Memorial Union Room 36 
Iowa State University 
r-~mes~ IA 50011 
Teleohone: (515) 294-8094 
Consumer Affairs Association 
Sponsoring Un1vers1ty: Kansas University 
Director: Clyde Chapman 
Address: 819 Vermont Street 
Lawrence. KS 66044 





consumer action council ~ CAC------~~~~~~~~~----~~ 
Student Government Association 
Oklahoma State University 
040G Student Union 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 74078 
(405) 624-7523 
January 25, 1985 
Dear Consumer Leader, 
As a result of changes occuring in the marketplace, it 
is neccessary that consumers receive education and information 
about consumer protection. For my master's degree thesis at 
Oklahoma State University, I am compiling information on 
Consumer Agencies in the Big Eight Universities. 
The project is to determine if there are substantial 
differences in the consumer agencies. The comparative study 
will provide insights into the processes and trends in consumer 
education, protection, and problem resolution at these 
institutions. Your participation in this study will be deeply 
appreciated. 
Please study and complete the enclosed questionnaire. I 
will be contacting your office as scheduled on February 7 or 8, 
1985 to receive your reactions by telephone. Would you please 
mail a copy of your class syllabus (as referred to in question 
E5) as soon as possible, preferably no later than February 4, 
1985. Also please forward any forms or pamphlets regarding 
your agency. 
Thank you for your assistance, I will be sharing the 
results by mail upon completion. If you have any questions 
please contact me at the Consumer Action Council. 
Sincerely, 
Deborah Cassel, Director 
Consumer Action Council 
6.3 
Name of Agency: Address: 
Contact person and title: City, State, Zip: 
University: Phone: 
Time interview began _____ ended __ __ Date: 
CONSUMER AGENCY QUESTIONNAIRE 
Part I Organization of Agency 
A. Number of years agency has been in existence? ______________ _ 
B. Briefly explain why the agency was organized. _____________ _ 
Describe agency purpose(s) ·----------------------------------
C. Please describe your organizational chart, either in words 
or chart. (How your organization fits in with the univer-
sity.) Example: 
Student Government Association 
Services provided 
D. Where is your Consumer Agency office located? (off campus, 
on campus, building) ________________________________________ __ 
E. How is your office staffed? Please tell how many of each 
and their duties and responsibilities. 
l. Director ________________________________________________ _ 
2. Assistant Director 
3. Paid workers 
4. Volunteers 
5. *Students, enrolled for credit 
Other 
F. Is there an advisor for the organization? Yes No 
If yes, please give his/her title and duties as an advisor. 
G. What are the objectives of your Consumer Agency? ____________ _ 
H. With what private consumer organizations does your office 
work?-------------------------------------------------------------
I. With what government organizations involved in consumer 
affairs does your office work? ________________________________ _ 
J. What was your budget for the 1983-84 school year? 
Please give your approximate budget breakdown for~t~h-e ______ __ 
1983-84 school year. 
salaries ________________ __ 
office supplies ________ __ 
publicity 
duplicati~n-g ____________ ___ 
subscriptions __________ __ 
membership dues ______________ _ 
phone expenses~--------------­
equipment repair 
educational activ~i~t~i-e_s ______ __ 
advertising __________________ __ 
Conference fees ______________ _ other ________________________ ___ 
other ________________________ ___ 
*If students are able to enroll for credit, please send a copy 
of the syllabus. 
K. For the 1984-85 year, did your agency receive a budget -
increase ___ _ decrease ____ remained the same ___ _ 
L. From what source(s) does your agency receive funding? 
Part II Consumer Services Provided 
M. What services do you provide for consumers? Please number 
the suggested services below in order of importance, 
most important = 1. (give examples) 
Consumer Complaint Handling _____________ _ 
Consumer Inquiries __________________ _ 
Consumer Information (product, services, ect. ___ _ 
Consumer Education __________________ _ 
Consumer Research ___________________ _ 
__ Lobbying _____________________ _ 
Screen vendors for university solicitation ____ _ 
Other (please be specific) _________________________ _ 
Does your agency charge consumers for any of the above 
services? Yes No 
If yes, please list s~e-r~v~i~c~e-s and charges. 
N. What issues does your agency consider important? Check 
as many as apply. Please circle the five considered most 
important. Technology 
Banking --Travel 
--Insurance --Public Representation 
--Credit --The economy 
--Leasing --Privacy 
--Mail Order Sales --Other 
Auto Repair ---Other-------------------
____ Housing 
0. How many complaints persemester has your organization 
received since fall of 1978 or formation? 
1978 fall spring 1979 fall _____ spring ____ _ 
1980 fall _____ spring ____ _ 
1981 fall-===:spring====: 
1982 fall spring 
1983 fall _____ spring ____ _ 
1984 fall====:spring====: 
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P. How many consumers did your agency serve from the beginning 







-----1000 or more 
number closed: satisfactory 
10-50 301-500 
-- 51-150 --501-1000 
-----151-300 -----1000 or more 
number closed: no 
10-50 
--51-150 

















-----1000 or more 
to legal ·counsel 
301-500 
--501-1000 




-----1000 or more 
301-500 
--501-1000 
-----1000 or more 
Others served: __________________________________________ _ 
What groups of consumers does your agency serve? Check as 




Other, please specify __________ _ 
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Q. What areas do the most frequent complaints involve? Please 
number the following complaint areas in order of frequency, 








--Fraud & Deceptive 
---- Practices 




other t r ______ _ 
R. In what areas has your organization conducted consumer 
research in from 1983 to present? ______________________________ __ 











T. Are you a student? Yes No __ _ 
If yes, what is your status? 
Other ________________ __ 
Other __________ _ 
Other 
Newspape~r~----------------
Undergraduate Masters Doctoral 
What are you seeking a degree ~n? -----
u. Are you permanant University staff? Yes No __ _ 
Other, please explain __________________________________________ _ 
v. Is there a Consumer Studies degree program at your University? 
Yes ___ in what school/college/department? 
No __ _ 
If yes, what is/are the degree program(s)? 
___ B .• S./B.A. Masters ___ P.hD. /EEd. 
w. What is the enrollment of the university? ____________________ _ 
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x. Does your agency serve a community population? Yes No 
If yes, what is the population number of the city/cities_? __ _ 
Is there a consumer agency that serves the city? 
_____ Yes, what is the name of the agency? ____________________ _ 
No 
Y. The majority of complaints your office receives are within 








==$2000 or more 
z. What do you see as the future directions of your agency? 
Please discuss unique features of your agency not discussed 
in the questionnaire. 
VITA 
Debo~ah Ann Cassel 
Candidate fo~ the deg~ee of 
Maste~ of Science 
Thesis: A REVIEW OF CONSUMER AGENCIES SPONSORED BY 
UNIVERSITIES IN THE BIG EIGHT CONFERENCE 
Majo~: Housing~ Inte~io~ Design, and Consume~ Studies 
Biog~aphical: 
Pe~sonal Data: Bo~n in Wewoka, Oklahoma~ Ma~ch 26, 
the daughte~ of M~. and M~s. Dale A. Cassel. 
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i 0 L .-, 
J. ~ w ,_ !lj 
Educat1on: G~aduated f~om Weathe~fo~d High School, 
Weathe~fo~d, Oklahoma, in May 1980; ~eceived 
Bachelo~ of Science deg~ee in Home Economics f~om 
Oklahoma State Un1ve~sity, Stillwater. Oklahoma, 
1984; completed the ~equi~ements fo~ the Maste~ of 
Sc1ence deg~ee at Oklahoma State Unive~sity, 
Stillwate~, Oklahoma, in May 1985. 
P~ofess1onal O~ganizations: Ame~ican Council on Consume~ 
Inte~ests, Society of Consume~ Affai~s, 
P~ofessionals in Business. Ame~ican Home Economics 
Association, Oklahoma Home Economics Assoc1at1on, 
Omicron Nu, Phi Kappa Phi. 
F'~ofessional E::pe~iences: Dii~ecto~, Consume~ {-iction 
Council, Oklahoma State University, 1984-1985. 
